
Showcase Catalog 
1 (5) Advertising Tins: Bachman Butter Pretzels; 

Mellomints; Droste's Cocoa; ginger; pepper (all 
have some rust and paint loss) 

2 Vintage Kitchen: kitchen scale, small mixing bowl 
with blue glaze, American Fruit jar rings box, Kwik-
Kut in original box  

3 Jim Shore Santa: musical, plays O' Come All Ye 
Faithful 

4 Jim Shore Figurines: Angel, Winterland Collection 
2009; snowman "Kindness Warms the Winter" has 
spinning forest creatures 

5 Vintage Kitchen: (2) tin coffee pots; chocolate mold; 
tin cookie cutter; ice cream scoop; enamel candle 
holder (has some rust) 

6 (2) Vintage Composition Dolls: Male has 
cracked/separated head, original clothing, legs 
jointed, cloth body; Female has damaged head, 
original clothing, legs jointed, cloth body - both in 
Hungarian outfits 

7 (2) Advertising Coffee Signs: Old Reliable coffee 
metal, single sided; red spot coffee, metal, single 
sided (some minor rust and paint loss) 

8 Vintage Puzzles, Games, Books: Peter Rabbit 
game by Samuel Gabriel Sons & Co w/orig. board, 
instructions, pieces & box (box is rough); Peter 
Rabbit puzzle box includes (3) pictures -all pieces 
present in orig. box by Milton Bradley; Hokum 
game by Parker Bros, orig. box w/instructions and 
pieces; Bunny rabbit 1922 children's book; Peter 
Rabbit painting & drawing book 1925; The 
American Brilliant paint box (paints mostly used) 

9 Antique Patriotic Costume: sheer dress with cotton 
slip; sash; Uncle Sam style hat; baton w/bell 

10 (12) Belt Buckles: marine corps.; WV; Rambo; 
bicent. 1776-1976; (2) RR etc. 

11 (11) Belt Buckles: Ike dollar; NRA; advertising; 
novelty; 50-year calendar; etc. 

12 Early Christmas Decorations: (7) blown glass birds 
(most have feathers); (13) tin candle holders; (6) 
candles 

13 (10) Belt Buckles: hunting; fishing; Native 
American; Columbus; etc. 

14 (2) Madame Alexander Dolls: Snow White; 
Cinderella (both have orig. boxes - boxes are 
rough) 

15 (3) Madame Alexander Dolls: Heidi; Rebecca; 
Denmark (orig. boxes, boxes minor roughness) 

16 Vintage Toys, Pocket Knives, etc.: foreign coinage; 
(2) pocket knives; Jim Dandy blow torch in orig. 
box; view master & views (Christmas, animals, 
children's stories, Lone Ranger); binoculars; renwal 
cars (6); (27) lead toy figurines (people and 
animals); tongs 

17 Vintage Action Bank: Farmers Bank of Egypt PA 
Stratobank w/orig. key, original paint looks good 

18 US Coins including Silver: (2) Lincoln Head Cent 
books #1, #2 (partially full); (2) Bicent. Silver UNC 
sets; 1976 Bicent. Silver Medallion in case; (2) 
silver proof sets; .999 fine silver bar; (26) Buffalo 
nickels; Harriet Lane 35th commemorative medal 

.999 fine silver; bag of assorted pennies/wheat 
cents 

19 Seth Thomas Mantle Clock: key wind, Steve 
Howdzy 25 years service western electric 
anniversary gift 

20 Hummel Gold Christmas Ornament Collection: (36) 
ornaments in individual boxes all in set box 

21 Barbies, Ken, Skipper etc.: (4) 1966 Barbies 
(played with condition); 1967 skipper; 1968 Ken; (2) 
1976 toddler Barbies 

22 Barbie Clothing & Accessories: all tagged for either 
Barbie, Ken or Skipper - late 1960s, 1970s era 

23 (5) Barbies, (1) Ken: (5) 1966 Barbies; 1968 Ken 
24 China Plates & Teacups: (3) English cup & saucer 

sets; (2) Birds of America plates; double handled 
cake tray Germany hand painted 

25 (8) Vintage Aluminum Tumblers: assorted colors, 
5.5", made by Westbend 

26 (12) Wedgwood Plates: University of Pennsylvania, 
red transfer, each plate different scene 

27 (3) Breyer Horses: mare, foal, stallion - wood grain 
style 

28 (4) Henn Pottery Bowls: green spongeware 
29 Hummels: 1980 annual bell w/box; joyful trinket box 

w/orig. box; Little Music Makers miniature plate; (2) 
decorative wall plaques 

30 (2) Annalee Dolls: 1986 goose; Santa with bag 
31 Stieff Pewter Water Set: pitcher, (6) tumblers 
32 Mantua HO Trains: 8-wheel caboose; general 

locomotive & tender; shifter; - all with orig. boxes 
33 (4) Paperweights: Waterford crystal bird w/orig. 

box; art glass signed paperweight; floral 
paperweight; (1) other 

34 Civil War Toy Soldiers: (14) union soldiers; (14) 
confederate soldiers 

35 Hummel Collectibles: collectors plate maypole; (5) 
music boxes Danbury Mint - little fiddler; Umbrella 
girl; feeding time; apple tree girl; apple tree boy 

36 Polish Pottery: center bowl; (2) mugs; shaker set 
w/tray  

37 Hummel Doll: Umbrella Girl w/ceramic head, 
hands, legs, cloth body & cloth umbrella w/orig. 
Goebel tag & box 

38 Art Pottery: signed vase; bud vase (signed); small 
bowl (signed) 

39 (2) Hummels: Umbrella boy & Umbrella girl - both 
large size 7.5" tall. Girl is broken and repaired 

40 Polish Pottery: Pitcher; (4) Mugs, creamer, sugar, & 
tray 

41 International Heartland China: (8) dinner plates, (7) 
salad plates, (8) soup bowls, (8) cups/saucer sets, 
creamer, sugar, butter dish, large round platter, 
round serving bowl, napkin holder, shakers 

42 Decoratives: (5) aluminum tumbler (assorted 
colors, 5.5"); wood bowl signed; couroc wood tray 
w/whale hand inlaid by master craftsman, Monterey 
California 

43 (4) pcs. Roseville Pottery: pair candleholders 1158-
2"; double handled vase 117-5"; basket 389-10" 

44 Vintage Kitchen: tinware pail; pewter single handled 
juicer; round wood butter press (flower); yellow-
ware pitcher 



45 (2) Rabbit Candy Containers: Mr. Rabbit (10") & 
Mrs. Rabbit (9.5"), glass eyes, paper mache 

46 (8) Nut Crackers: modern, soldiers and musicians 
47 Advertising Tins: Red cough drops; meritt powder; 

ponds dream flower; powdered alum; talc powder; 
dills best tobacco; foot powder 

48 Glass & Silverplate: cracker jar; creamer & sugar 
set; banana boat; (4) silverplate goblets; ruby art 
glass vase 

49 (4) Hummels: Flying High ornament w/box; Light up 
the night ornament w/box; 1989 ornament w/box; 
Watchful angel figurine 

50 Russian Lacquerware: tea caddy; round serving 
tray; sugar; cup; (2) small cups; spoon; nest of (6) 
nesting dolls 

51 Decoratives: blown glass ornament; art pottery 
mugs; store jar; oil lamp w/chimney; soap stone 
soap dish w/elephants; Willow tree figurines (love 
of learning, angel of learning, thank you) 

52 (3) Hummels: boots (orig. box); chimney sweep; 
boy w/telephone 

53 (4) Hummels: eventide; she loves me; just resting; 
apple tree girl 

54 (4) Hummels: ride into Christmas; strolling along; 
puppy love; merry wanderer (3 w/box) 

55 (4) Hummels: accordion boy (w/box); boy & girl 
playing guitars; smart little sister; (1) other 

56 (3) Hummels: stormy weather; happy past time; 
mother's darling - all w/boxes 

57 Hummel Figurine: Morning concert w/scene & 
cloche (figurine is miniature - think world's smallest 
Hummel) 

58 Books & Ephemera: Miniatures of Mechanicsburg, 
red leather, 1986 reprint; army song book 1918; 
Army Life 1944; I am a Doughboy inscribed on 
frontice piece 1945; WWII an Oral History 

59 Sterling, Gold Filled, etc.: (4) sterling & coin silver 
spoons; gold filled pins, earring, wristwatch, eye 
glasses 

60 Asian Clay Tea Set: teapot w/ (4) cups & lids 
(carved cherry blossom design) 

61 Costume Jewelry: necklaces, pins, earrings, 
bracelets, wristwatches 

62 WWII Military Ephemera: newspapers; 
Thanksgiving pamphlet; photo; weather reports etc. 

63 Block Spal Portugal China: Poinsettia pattern by 
Mary Lan Goertzen includes (8) dinner plates, (8) 
salad plates, (8) bread plates, (8) cup/saucer sets, 
large oval platter, round serving bowl 

64 Train Accessories: Lionel Operating US Mail Car 
w/orig. box; MRC throttlepack HO train control 
model 501 w/orig. box 

65 Lionel Train Set: transformer 1033 w/orig. box; 
gondola 6463 w/box; red hopper car 6456w/box; 
caboose 6257 w/box; tank car 6465 w/box; tender 
w/whistle 2046w w/box; engine 2056 w/box; 
straight and curve track; remote control track set 
6019 w/box; instruction manuals, booklets 

66 Paper Mache Candy Container: bobble-head chick, 
glass eyes, original pain, has candy closure, 5.5" 
tall 

67 Antique Donkey Pull Toy: donkey on wheels, 
saddle, harness, glass eyes, squeaker (does not 
work), 9.5" tall from wheels to ear tips 

68 Paper Mache Candy Container: rabbit pulling a 
wood cart, cart has easter grass & cotton chick and 
cotton bunny w/carrot, side of cart says happy 
easter in German, 8" long x 4.5" tall to tip of ears 

69 Paper Mache Candy Container: Mr. Rabbit in pants 
w/suspenders, removable head, 10" tall, makers 
mark on back 

70 Paper Mache Candy Container: rabbit with spring 
floppy ears, base closure, rabbit is playing guitar, 
makers circle stamp on bottom, 6" tall not including 
ears 

71 Antique Horse Pull Toy: horse on wood cart base 
w/wheels, saddle, harness, reins, straw filled 
w/straw tail, burlap fabric, 7.5" tall 

72 Basket w/Tea Tin: Choice Best Crop Tea tin w/Asian 
markings (lid has discoloration) inside antique 
basket w/painted accents 

73 Antique Grinder: crank handle w/tin top closure, 
wood body twists open, 7.5" 

74 (25) Sterling Souvenir Spoons: Chicago 1871; (2) 
Look Out Mt. Colorado; Yellowstone Park; MA; 
Disneyland; MS; Philadelphia; Asheville NC; 
Albuquerque NM; Pike's Peak; Denver 1891; 
Wilmington Del.; Black Hills SD; Grand Canyon AZ 
(2); Mackinac Island; San Francisco; Williamsburg 
VA; Quebec; Miami Beach FL; Montreal; MD; (2) 
others 

75 Sterling Flatware: (12) Soup Spoons; (12) Butter 
knives; (3) condiment spoons  

76 18K Jewelry: bracelet; pair of earrings 
77 10K & .925 Jewelry: tie tacks, cufflink, (2) rings - 

10K; mixed 10K & sterling ring 
78 14K Jewelry: necklaces, earrings, bracelets, tie 

tack, pin, (1) ring 
79 Sterling & 925, Unmarked Sterling: necklaces, 

earrings, rings, bracelets, pins, pendants 
80 Sterling: (3) pairs of weighted candleholders; 

covered butter dish 
81 Antique & Victorian Christmas Decorations: silver 

aluminum feather tree 13" tall w/small glass beads 
affixed; strand of beads; Victorian ornaments 

82 Paper Mache Jack O'Lantern: pumpkin with paper 
face backing, tin holder inside, wax soiling on base, 
makers mark on bottom, swing handle, 4" 

83 Paper Mache Jack O'Lantern: pumpkin with paper 
face backing, swing handle, cracking at handle, 
paint chip on nose 5.5" tall 

84 Paper Mache Jack O'Lantern: pumpkin with paper 
face backing, swing handle, paint chips on nose 
and cheek, 4.25" tall 

85 Paper Mache Jack O'Lantern: pumpkin with paper 
face backing (some silverfish holes in mouth, pencil 
writing on bottom, swing handle, 3.25" tall 

86 Paper Mache Jack O'Lantern: pumpkin with paper 
face backing, replaced base closure, swing handle, 
5" tall 

87 Paper Mache Candy Container: rabbit with basket 
backpack w/easter grass (roughness on foot), 11" 
tall to tip of ears 



88 Paper Mache Jack O'Lantern: cat with paper face 
backing, swing handle, 5.25" tall 

89 Antique Pull Toy: Stuffed bear on wheels, straw 
filled, front (2) wheels replaced & loose, glass eyes, 
open mouth, ear replaced, 19" long x 11" tall 

90 Baskets & Native American Pottery: (2) rye 
baskets; Native American style woven basket w/lid; 
Native American pottery cup 

91 (3) pcs. Roseville Pottery: (2) double handled 
planters 665-3" (1 is chipped on base; 1 chipped on 
handle); double handled vase 89-7" 

92 Native American Collectibles: cast metal bookend 
(not a pair); drum made of wood & animal hide 
(painted); chief bust made out of coal, painted; (2) 
sand art paintings both artist signed on back; cloth 
doll w/beaded necklace, beaded accents in hair, 
Kimport dolls made in Philippines 

93 Advertising Tin: Paterson After Dinner Mints with lid 
(some discoloration on tin, some minor rusting) 

94 (4) Baskets: basket w/lid, handled basket w/lid; 
bowl basket; bread basket 

95 (2) Black Americana Dolls: Blossom Dolls - boy is 
tagged Molasses, girl is tagged honeysuckle, both 
have cloth bodies, painted cloth faces, original 
outfits and tags 

96 Wood Decoratives: seahorse; crab; sea turtle; 
kingfisher; one other bird, signed on bottom 

97 Vintage Kitchen: mammy & uncle Josh shakers; 
pair corn cob shakers; laundry sprinkler; metal ice 
cream scoop, cone shaped; metal match holder 
w/striker; metal match book case; receipt holder; 
box of sweetheart drinking straws, appears full 

98 Leather Stuffed Animal: Leather Critters, dog?, red 
leather body, furry ears & tail 

99 Vintage Toys: Humpty Dumpty doll; Marx tin litho 
cat, missing ears, tail pushes down to make it go, 
some paint scratches, rust; wooden soldier, some 
paint loss; metal push/pull clown toy, wheels jingle 
when pushed or pulled, some paint loss/rust; RC 
robot made in Taiwan 

100 Children's Toys, Lunchbox, Bank: Marx budget 
bank metal (some paint loss, rust); wheel barrow 
(rust); Ohio Art sand pail & shovel; Wild Bill Hickock 
lunch box by Aladdin (no thermos, rust and 
discoloration); Walt Disney thermos w/Mickey 
Mouse by Aladdin 

101 Toy Animals: (2) celluloid rams; pull toy dog, straw 
filled on wheels (fur is rough); black/white dog 
w/squeaker, straw filled 

102 (2) Breyer Horses: brown standard; grey standard 
103 (6) Sheep: wood body w/cotton fur  
104 (2) Teapots: pewter w/decorative legs & finial; 

graniteware  
105 Victorian Clothing: shirt; (3) dress bodices; pair of 

shoes (lace) 
106 Art Pottery: modern bowl (signed on bottom); 

whiskey jug (hole in base); redware incense pot; 
miniature redware basket; primitive unglazed bowl 

107 (9) Bottles: coke bottle in wooden holder; Rochelle 
Salt apothecary bottle w/label; Hampden creamery 
half pint; German syrup; (2) cobalt; apothecary jar 
(no label); clock w/tin lid; butterfly 

108 Wooden Kitchen-ware: (2) sifters; utensil holder; (3) 
round butter presses (leaf, pineapple, design); (2) 
butter paddles 

109 Toy Horses: pull toy horse on wood platform 
w/wheels, harness, reins, wood base marked 
Germany (evidence of glue on base, mink mane); 
Marx Trigger horse w/harness; wooden cart 

110 Novelty Metal-work: praying mantis; ant (stone & 
metal); crab (stone & metal); (3) carpenter ants 

111 (4) Skookum Dolls: 13.5" male; 12.75" female 
w/papoose; 9.5" female w/plastic base & papoose 
on back; 9.5" female 

112 Marbles: (9) jars / bottles filled with assorted glass 
marbles 

113 (16) Advertising Spice Tins: including Colman's 
mustard; Drukee's poultry seasoning; Colburn; 
Sudan; calumet; Sauer's etc. 

114 (7) Tobacco Tins: including union leader; prince 
albert; sir Walter Raleigh; old English 

115 (7) Advertising Tins: including cheese pretzel sticks; 
neat’s foot oil; mutton tallow with camphor; 
McCormick; ground cloves; (2) lard tins 

116 (8) Advertising Tins, Jars, Box: including Ideal 
toothpicks box; mustard powder; paprika; Rumford 
baking powder; syrup; Instant postum cereal 
beverage etc. 

117 (7) Advertising Tins: baking powder; maxwell 
House; boric acid; bates eyelets 

118 (4) Advertising Tins: Rumford baking powder; (2) 
peanut butter; Oxo cubes 

119 (9) Advertising Boxes & Tins: black cat hosiery box; 
cat's paw rubber heels box w/contents; denture 
glue box; McCormick red pepper; boraxo; bliss 
native herbs box; (2) tobacco tins 

120 (20) Advertising Tins: aspirin; foot cream; typewriter 
ribbon; salve; laxatives etc. - all small pocket or pill 
size tins 

121 Advertising Signs & Tin: George Washington 
tobacco tin; Little Gold Dust cigars sign; Chocolate 
milk sign; white rock mineral water sign; yeast sign; 
William tell flower; red rose tea; b's wax sign - all 
signs are metal 

122 Apothecary Jars, Advertising, etc.: bandages jar 
w/lid & label; Cotton jar w/lid & transfer label; 
tongue depressors jar w/lid & transfer label; Burma 
Shave jar w/lid; Antiseptic bottle in orig. box; 
cathartic pills w/orig. label; Doan's diuretic; 
adhesive plaster tin; red cross nurses’ cap/hat; 
small tweezer; red star cough drop advertising sign 

123 (7) Peanut Butter Tins: Sultana; Red seal brand; 
credo; peanut kids; St. Laurents; Wickhams 

124 Coffee & Tea Advertising: Chase & Samborn's tea; 
acme coffee; boscul coffee; coffee grinder (dove 
tailed, brass top, brass draw) 

125 Candies & Sweets Advertising: Necco Wafers store 
jar; chiclets box; lowneys chocolates box; coco tin; 
mellomints tin; honeymoon limes & mints tin; 
peppermint tin; pastilles; licorice wafers 

126 Laundry & Bath Advertising: enamel ware colander; 
anchor soap sign (rough); crystal white family soap 
box w/contents; grandpa's wonder soap box 
w/contents; ivory soap in orig. wrap; wire soap 



holder; Gilette razor in wooden box; Gilette razor 
(no box) 

127 Advertising Boxes & Tins: Oh Henry candy box; 
shoe polish bottle in orig. box; Dr. Hess healing 
powder cannister; fog go tin; ginger tin; tobacco tin; 
magic yeast wood box / small crate (dovetailed, no 
lid) 

128 Gumball Machine: Jolly Good Industries, 1¢ label 
on front; enamel lid, glass bowl; enamel base 

129 Advertising Tins: Black walnut flakes; Edgeworth 
tobacco tin; putty by Benjamin Moore; the walnut 
tobacco tin; GE soldering paste; the Fulton stamp 
pad; Tom Hodgson's cough drops countertop tin 
w/glass panels 

130 Laundry Advertising: Duz soap box & contents; Fun 
to Wash washing powder (German/English); Oxydol 
box; socks; washboard 

131 Advertising Tins: Charles chips; cocomalt; Monarch 
cocoa; Calumet; sunny south peanuts; Kings syrup 

132 (3) Scales: scale w/scoop and slide weight; Globe 
Milk producer milk spring scale; steelyards 

133 Advertising Tins: Sunshine Biscuits cardboard box 
w/glass top; Dr. Johnson's Educator crackers tin 

134 Advertising Tins: Yankee Doodle work gloves 
cardboard box; Bully hand soap tin; gold dust 
cleanser; bon ami tin; Hanson's Inoculator tin 

135 Vintage Halloween: trick or treat metal pumpkin 
holder made by US metal toy mfg. co. (missing 
handle & nose broken); Trick or Treat Carrols Drive-
in treat bag (one small hole, tear); Stunt Halloween 
quiz card; Halloween witch costume w/black cats 
pinned on waist 

136 Rabbit Candy Container: glass eyes, no base 
closure, stamped on bottom with makers mark 
(damaged on ears etc. has been touched up with 
white paint) 

137 Vintage Halloween Party Favors: paper plate ( tear 
at top); napkin & drink cup; party hat w/owl & moon; 
(2) crepe paper party favor holders; score pad; tally 
dance card bookmark; clown mask 

138 Patriotic Memorabilia: (2) flag & metal holders sets 
(1 in orig box, 1 no box); celluloid uncle Sam; 
bugle; (1) eagle bookend; (1) cast iron George 
Washington bust 

139 Vintage Halloween: noisemaker jack o'lantern face; 
black cat noisemaker made in USA; (1) other 
noisemaker; (2) ring tail cat games; Steiff black cat; 
paper mache cat; key wind black cat (no key); black 
cat (plastic w/velvety fur); paper mache pumpkin 
candle holder; corn husk scarecrow 

140 (3) Antique Santa Dolls: (1) celluloid face, paper 
mache hands & feet, cotton & fabric body; (1) 
celluloid face, paper mache hands and feet, tissue 
paper filled body &  and fabric; paper mache face 
cotton body and fabric 

141 Easter Candy Containers & Toys: tin litho rabbit 
pulling egg cart w/real decorated eggs; tin litho 
rooster pulling egg cart; paper mache chick candy 
container (head is removable) marked West 
Germany; paper mache chick candy container 
w/metal legs, glass eyes (replaced legs, repainted); 
bunny candy container bobble head, chalkware 

body & head, no closure on base; paper mache 
rabbit w/red egg candy container w/closure; 
chalkware MR. rabbit candy container (chipped at 
shoulders, damage) 

142 (9) Vintage Snowman: paper mache snowman 
w/gold hat, made in Japan; paper mache candy 
container, complete; paper mache & fabric 
snowman on log; (4) Germany snowman 
miniatures; (2) Japan snowman miniatures 

143 (5) Easter Bunny Candy Containers: paper mache 
rabbit candy container w/lift off head; paper mache 
rabbit w/lift off head marked Germany (Mrs. 
Rabbit); paper mache rabbit w/umbrella (sitting in 
egg?) marked Germany; paper mache candy 
container suit & top hat marked Germany; Marks 
Bros. Boston rabbit 

144 (5) Paper Mache Christmas Village: church marked 
Japan; (4) houses (1 marked Japan) - all have 
holes in back for lighting 

145 Vintage Christmas Decorations: Plastic Santa light 
w/cord; Christmas garden gravel (red) in orig. box; 
(2) pine cone elves (Japan); (1) elf on ball (Japan); 
Santa on log candy container, paper mache 

146 (5) Vintage Santa's: Santa w/paper mache face & 
feet, cloth hands holding feather tree; Germany 
Santa with whip, paper mache face, hands, feet; 
Santa w/paper mache face, fabric hands and legs, 
holding pipe cleaner; Santa with wire body, paper 
mache face, hands, feet; paper mache Santa candy 
container, cone shaped, pipe cleaner body 

147 (2) Paper Mache Rabbits: painted eyes, some 
chipping and minor damage 

148 (4) Paper Mache Christmas Village: church marked 
Japan; (3) houses - all have holes in back for lights 

149 Thanksgiving Candles: large turkey; (2) small 
turkeys; (4) pilgrims 

150 Vintage Halloween: plastic scarecrow w/pumpkin 
head candy container; plastic candy container man 
in suit w/jack o'lantern head, body filled with candy, 
made in Hong Kong; plastic jack o'lantern light 
w/handle (looks like some minor burn marks to the 
plastic on base); plastic jack o'lantern w/handle; 
jack o'lantern miniature lantern, made in Hong 
Kong; plastic miniature cat & pumpkin basket 

151 Vintage Easter: (4) Cotton Chicks & Bunnies; 
basket candy holder w/paper cabbages & carrots 

152 Halloween Candles: scarecrow w/jack o'lantern 
head; large jack o'lantern; ghost; (3) small jack 
o'lanterns; (3) black cats; (2) pumpkin candles 
within candles  

153 Christmas Candles & Decorations: (4) caroler 
candles; (1) angel candle; celluloid Santa (head 
smooshed) on sled (may be a marriage); plastic 
Santa with fur embellishments (rattles inside?); 
pinecone elf made in Japan; small elf made in 
Germany 

154 Vintage Easter: celluloid rabbit on tin litho tricycle, 
key wind, made in Japan; pop up chick (made in 
England); (5) plastic rattles - chickens and bunnies; 
(2) plastic rabbits (1 missing cart); key wind 
hopping bunny; triangle shaped candy box; tin litho 
egg w/chicken on top candy container 



155 Christmas Decorations: large cardboard Santa 
stand up; large paper mache bell 

156 (3) Easter Decorations: Easter Greetings accordion 
crepe paper rabbit with egg; Brookfield Eggs Easter 
cardboard stand up advertisement; Rabbit 
cardboard stand up 

157 (2) Paper mache Snowman: (1) Kentucky Tavern 
w/bird; (1) with tree branch - whiskey bottle covers 

158 Vintage Halloween Paper Decorations: (2) black 
cats w/red outline rivet legs, made in USA: black 
cat head stand up; Jack o'lantern man stand up; 
skeleton with moving arms/legs, made in USA (legs 
have been taped); dapper black cat w/cane stand 
up, marked Germany; large black cat, marked 
Germany; ghost w/bat marked USA; winking black 
cat w/accordion crepe paper base 

159 Turkey Paper Decoration: Biestle Co. large turkey 
w/crepe paper body and fan tail 

160 Curiosities:  cypress wood bowl; large seashell 
161 Duck Decoy: paper mache 
162 Vintage Toys & Novelties: (2) novelty candle ducks; 

tin litho key wind duck (no key); pink celluloid swan 
rattle; built rite toy house no. 5; paper mache 
miniature quail; fisher price pull toy rabbit w/cart 

163 Decoratives: (2) miniature butter presses (star, 
leaf); Westmoreland blue/white dog on basket; 
yellow ware custard; corn cob yellow-ware mold; 
syrup w/metal lid 

164 Advertising Tins & Box: Kings Rolled oats box; Ivins 
lunch on thins tin; lard tin; ginger tin 

165 Laxative Advertising: Psylla white laxative tin; 
Psyllium Seed Vegetable Laxative tin; Watkins 
laxative bottle; rawleighs bottle; Hope laxative tin; 
exlax pocket size tin  

166 Advertising Tins: (2) O cedar mop; radiant polish 
mop; liquid veneer mop 

167 Hull Cookie Jar: Duck (small crack in bow tie, beak 
and feet show paint loss) 

168 Advertising Box & Tins: Boscul coffee; cracker jack 
tin; colonial cherries box 

169 Chicken Advertising, Novelties, Toys: cardboard 
rooster wearing pants candy container; paper 
mache chicken candy container w/base closure; 
dozen egg cardboard box w/(5) eggs; toy wheel 
barrow; Germany paper mache hen w/basket; (4) 
metal chickens; (2) rooster candy containers paper 
mache (1 head detached); Walko drinking water 
tablets cardboard box; poultry seasoning tin 

170 Vintage Toys: box of checkers, Parker Bros.; (3) 
noise makers; Uncle Sam puzzle box (box only, no 
pieces); tin litho top spinner, made in USA; Uncle 
Sam Lady Liberty skill ball game, hand held; built 
rite toy drug store; tin litho shoot a loop, made by 
wolverine 

171 Assorted Lot: (8) Belt buckles; cat & mouse in shoe 
figurine; key wind car (rough); (5) novelty wooden 
wine stoppers 

172 Paper Advertising Ephemera: Hoffmans cat stand 
up; black cat hosiery stand up; brer rabbit stand up; 
red cross bandage box; polish box; strop dressing 
box;  star razors in box; match box; menthol tin; 
advertising cards 

173 Political Pins, Lodge Items & Flag: 48-star flag; (7) 
lodge ribbon pins; Ike pin; Johnson, Humphries; 
large 1917 G. Felsenthal & Sons WWI allied button 
with metal backing & (2) sets of wire prongs 

174 (2) Wood Collar Boxes: both have paint loss and 
chipping  

175 (2) Teddy Bears: both straw filled, jointed arms & 
legs (1 has button eyes and extensive fur loss, 1 
has glass eyes) 

176 Children's Books, Toys & Postcards: chocolate 
covered animal crackers box w/marbles; Night 
before Christmas animated book 1944; Night 
before Christmas hardbound; box of cap gun caps 
Dough boy mammoth caps; Christmas postcards; 
advertising cards; battleship booklet 

177 Gold Filled & Costume Jewelry: GF - necklace, 
ring, watch face (no band); necklaces, bracelets, 
wristwatches 

178 Keys & Lock: large iron skeleton keys; other 
skeleton keys; (1) lock w/key 

179 Vintage Kitchen: children's plate (chipped) Buffalo 
pottery; S&P set (1 has hairline crack); tin ABC 
plate; graniteware pie plate 

180 Advertising: Mr. Peanut stand up display; Planter's 
peanut store jar w/orig. lid; Bonnie Bread enameled 
metal sign; Keebler saltines tins 

181 Pyrex: nest of (4) mixing bowls in primary colors; 
(2) red refrigerator dishes covered; yellow covered 
casserole; extra lid 

182 Coffee Grinder: wall mount, Golden Rule Blend 
Coffee, dovetailed, glass container for coffee 
grounds, cast iron handle, glass panel at top 
present but broken 

183 Tobacco Advertising: Yankee Girl stand up sign; 
Yankee Girl cardboard box; George Washington tin; 
tobacco jar; Union leader tin 

184 Pyrex: Nest of (4) mixing bowls, butter print 
185 Pyrex: Casserole arches pattern (no lid); (10) plates 

verde pattern 
186 Pyrex: Nest of (4) mixing bowls, dot pattern; (1) 

extra small mixing bowl, dot pattern 
187 Pyrex: Nest of (3) mixing bowls, horizon blue 

(missing smallest bowl) 
188 Pyrex: (3) Refrigerator dishes & small mixing bowl, 

spring blossom 
189 Pyrex: (3) covered casseroles, daisy pattern 
190 Pyrex: nest of (3) mixing bowls, opal white; blue 

rectangular refrigerator dish w/lid 
191 Pyrex: Refrigerator set, gooseberry pink 
192 Pyrex: Covered casserole w/warming server, 

zodiac 
193 Pyrex: (3) covered casseroles, (4) refrigerator 

dishes, butter print 
194 Pyrex: (1) covered casserole, pink scroll; (1) 

covered casserole & (1) casserole w/wire holder, 
pink daisy 

195 Pyrex: Refrigerator set, early American 
196 Pyrex: (2) Covered casseroles, verde square 
197 Pyrex: (4) covered casseroles - sol flower (round), 

golden honeysuckle (large handled square), old 
orchard (round); (1) other mismatched 



198 Pyrex: (2) divided covered casseroles - (1) 
snowflake w/orig. box, (1) dandelion 

199 Pyrex: nest of (4) mixing bowls, early American 
200 Pyrex: Nest of (3) mixing bowls, terra; (3) covered 

casseroles, terra; (1) small casserole, terra (no lid) 
201 Pyrex: Spring Blossom nest of (4) bowls - sealed in 

orig. box 
202 Pyrex: Nest of (4) mixing bowls, daisy w/orig. box 
203 Pyrex: Terra pattern dishes includes (6) large 

dinner plates, (8) lunch plates, (11) bowls - original 
box for plates 

204 Advertising Tin: Brenneman's Fine Biscuits w/front 
clear glass panel, tin is rusty, dented 

205 Kitchen: Kitchen scale; blue green enamelware 
cup; graniteware coffee pot 

206 Temptations Pottery: covered casserole in wire 
serving holder & matching trivet 

207 (18) LPs Record Albums: Disney the fox & hound 
picture album; 5th dimension, beach boys, 
Hermans hermits, sly & the family stone, Elton 
John, Dionne Warwick, the Moody Blues, 3 dog 
night, the Yes, smokey Robinson, Diana ross 

208 Kitchen: milk pail, aluminum; tin sifter w/green 
wood handle; round wooden box 

209 Alabaster Bookends: Mushrooms, made in Italy 
210 Nikon Camera: D40 w/charger & carry bag 
211 Decoratives: (2) painted Mercersburg crocks; 

wooden turned bowl Parrish on bottom, 
Longaberger bread basket & brick warmer; 
roycecraft basket 

212 Cast Iron Bank: Red Goose Shoes (reproduction) 
213 (2) Yellow-ware Mixing Bowls: white bands, both 

show wear, large bowl has chip 
214 Advertising Tins: Thom Sturgis pretzels; cloverleaf 

lard; eskay pork sausage 
215 Temptations Pottery: graduated set of (3) casserole 

dishes (not covered, each has wire serving holder); 
graduated set of glass trivets 

216 Kitchen: firkin (no lid); large butter bowl (has holes 
around the entire edge; large masher; butter paddle 
(chipped) 

217 Bench: 18" long & 5.75" tall 
218 Temptations Pottery: graduated set of (3) casserole 

dishes (not covered, each has wire serving holder); 
square serving bowl; (2) glass trivets 

219 Books: Mercersburg related 
220 Books: children's books - mostly horse related 
221 Decoratives: ceramic gazing ball with tropical 

theme; large grass hopper ceramic w/wire legs; 
insect ceramic w/wire legs; fly ceramic w/wire legs, 
ant ceramic w/wire legs 

222 Candle Related: (2) tin candle molds (1 holds 12, 1 
holds 8); gas burner insert 

223 Desk Cannons, Cannon Balls: metal cannon; small 
cannon; cannon ball; small cannon ball 

224 Nintendo: cartridge games include gorilla war, 
trojan, robocop, jeopardy, top gun, NFL, Arkandoid, 
punch out, operation wolf, platoon, California 
games, MLB + (1) controller; Sega genesis 
controller; (2) Nintendo gameboy cartridges NFL, 
Tennis 

225 Holy Bible: leather bound, family bible Charles E. 
Weidner, 1883 presentation, (2) remembrance 
cabinet cards, other newspaper clippings 

226 Assorted Lot: Chicago White Sox pennant; stereo 
viewer; (6) tin types; daguerreotypes in union case; 
art nouveau style stamped Pemco Baltimore USA 
on reverse side; boy scout award 

227 Assorted Lot: ribbons, pocket knives, pins, 
compasses, harmonica, marbles, letter opener, 
arrowhead, pins 

228 Sterling, Gold Filled, 14K: sterling - pin, ring; GF - 
pins; 14K - pen set in orig. box 

229 (20) pcs Boyd's Glass Figurines: (7) colonial men; 
(8) pigs; (5) teddy bears holding balloons 

230 Mayo Family Photos, Cabinet Cards: assorted 
family photos, cabinet cards, ephemera, 
remembrance card, theatre programs all related to 
the Mayo Family of the Mayo Clinic 

231 Assorted Lot: cast iron Hanover pa souvenir Charlie 
Chaplin; cast iron ashtray Charlie chaplain; set of 
Japan Black American shakers; (3) desk lighters; 
(1) shaker; delft shoe pipe; trinket box; (2) lighters; 
snuff bottle 

232 (10) Wristwatches: some gold filled, brands include 
caravelle, Bulova, Elgin, mickey mouse etc. 

233 Military: Purple Heart (not named) in orig. case; (4) 
other medals; civil war era bullets; insignia; silk 
table cloth camp croft SC 

234 Lead Toys, Door Stop: cast metal door stop 
flowers/flower basket; metal horses, dogs, Amish 
people, dog pulling cart etc.; plastic dog 

235 Carnival Glass: Fenton amethyst large covered 
compote; amethyst bowl windmill pattern 

236 (10) pcs. China: (2) English cup/saucer sets; 
French cup/saucer; Nippon condiment bowl, spoon, 
tray; Nippon hair receiver; Nippon master salt; 
Czech. Trinket box 

237 Assorted Curiosities: (6) Lucite napkin rings; (2) 
miniature flat irons; thimble; trinket box; Wizard of 
Oz pins (modern); IBM think desk paperweight; 
souvenir paperweight; foreign coins; .999 silver 
round; .999 American Silver Eagle; (2) Walking 
Liberty 

238 Assorted Curiosities: (2) mesh purses (1 made in 
Germany, 1 faintly marked silver); vintage celluloid 
picture frame; goat figurine on rock signed J.L 
Clarke 24/25; Antelope Kachina singed Eugene 
Kee 12 y/o (repaired); cast metal fawn; mini. Tin 
litho picnic basket Peter Rabbit; perfume bottle; art 
glass rooster; art glass snail; hat pins 

239 Assorted Curiosities: New Winston 3rd Reader 
w/Halloween cover; US mail bank cast metal; 
woven wire basket; gulf ashtray; gulf patch; pair 
button baby shoes; Christmas ornament Yorkie 
wearing dress (modern); beaded boot pin cushion; 
chimney flue cover 

240 Advertising Tins: Emergency Gasoline tank; flake 
graphite tin; Golden Rule molasses 

241 Children's Toys: NN Hill Brass company pull toy doll 
with red wheels (jingles); The Gong bell company 
pull toy cart - dog (missing ears, tails, wheels in 
front) pulling cart (jingles); Ertl Hay wagon (modern) 



242 Advertising Tins: Rex corn syrup; swifts jewel 
shortening; Arden candy 

243 (3) Antique Baskets: small double bottom rye 
basket; square basket; round basket  

244 Oyster Tin: McNaneys Baltimore Md. w/lid (dent on 
side, some rust, some paint loss) 

245 Water Cooler Glass Jug: pat. July 11, 
1913(approximately 1 gallon) 

246 (5) pcs. China: Hall red ball pitcher; English 
creamer; German creamer; wattware double 
handled cookie jar (apple pattern); small bowl 

247 Antique Kitchen: Drostes cocoa tin; RRPC low jar 
1qt w/blue band; (3) spice tins w/Dutch scene; 
basket w/lid; coffee grinder, dove tailed, cast iron 
handle (label on front missing) 

248 (3) pcs. Salt Glazed Stoneware: large water pitcher; 
Dutch girl/boy milk pitcher; small blue mixing bowl 

249 Kitchen: (2) tin boxes (decorated with flowers); 
single bottom basket; mini. Wooden bucket; art 
pottery dish 

250 Kitchen: utility box wall mount, red painted; 
Rumford baking powder tin; perfection paint cleaner 
tin; tin cookie cutter fish 

251 Bed Warmer: paint decorated 
252 Advertising: olive oil; picture thermometer Eisenhart 

Dairy; mini. Cast iron skillet Wogans Drug Store; 
Gang Shoe Store oval picture; (4) spice tins 

253 Advertising: tin tobacco mold used to imprint 
designs on tobacco plugs Brown's Mule; Vaseline 
crate (dovetailed, no lid) 

254 Assorted Curiosities: Parthenon bookends; mineral 
tree; Wedgwood mushroom paperweight; small pc. 
Coral; agate slice; mineral & polished stones; brass 
hand bell; toy clacking balls 

255 Bone Handled Flatware: (6) knives, (6) forks, 
chopper 

256 Binoculars: Belmont 7x35 w/case 
257 Advertising: Vel dish soap cardboard box 

w/contents; aspirin stand up cardboard sign; box of 
Sweetheart drinking straws w/straws; (2) chicken 
feed - feed bags; store jar 

258 Temptations Pottery: Large water cooler / drink 
dispenser; large serving bowl (matching pattern) 

259 Store Display: (2) glass countertop display boxes (1 
with 4 compartments & slant front lid); glass store 
jar w/tin lid 

260 Child's Toy: Little Lady toy stove w/red handles, 
metal 

261 Egermann Glass: cobalt & blue art glass vase, 
made in Czech Republic, 12" tall 

262 Postcard & Photo: framed baby photo; framed 
birthday postcard 

263 Scope / Sight: 20-60x60 with tripod stand 
264 Vintage Valentines: (4) articulated valentines 
265 Vintage Valentines: (5) accordion crepe paper 

valentines 
266 Advertisement: Plitts Ginger Ale Santa countertop 

cardboard stand up 
267 Vintage Valentines: (8) fold-out valentines 
268 Santa Decoration: Santa w/Sack paper stand up 

decoration 

269 Christmas Decorations: (2) Paper Santas 
w/accordion crepe paper Christmas trees (1) 
Biestle, (1) USA 

270 Paden City Glass: clear glass horse, 11.5" tall on 
5.5" x 3.25" base 

271 Shawnee Cookie Jar: pig with hat carrying purse 
raspberry accents 

272 Assorted Lot: beer stein; small fire extinguisher; 
metal bank of two bears getting into bee hive; pair 
boy walking bookends; German/Swiss cow bell 

273 McCoy Cookie Jar: owl w/red & black accents 
274 (4) Boxes Ammo: (10) 35 rem in orig box; (6) 32 

Winchester special in orig. box; (9) 30-30 win in 
orig. box; (7) 30-06 Springfield in orig. box 

275 Pay Phone: GTE automatic electric in black case, 
took quarters, dimes & nickels 

276 (2) Boxes Ammo: (2) full boxes of 30-30 win 
277 (3) Boxes Ammo: 30-06 Springfield - all full 
278 Franklin Mint Tractor: 1953 Ford, diecast 
279 (3) Boxes Ammo: 32 win special - all full 
280 (3) Boxes Ammo: 32 win special, in plastic cartridge 

boxes each box contains 20 
281 Costume Jewelry: necklaces 
282 Costume Jewelry: necklaces 
283 (7) Wristwatches: caravelle; timex; Ann Kline 
284 Costume Jewelry: pins / brooches 
285 14K, 10K, Sterling: 14K necklace; 10K tie tacks; 

Sterling pendant 
286 Costume Jewelry: bracelets 
287 Costume Jewelry: earrings 
 
Wall Catalog 

1w (5) Nutcrackers: (2) soldiers; carpenter; potter; 
doctor? 

2w Vintage Kitchen Utensils: mostly wooden, 
includes rolling pin, mashers, spatula, tin cookie 
cutter, all in wooden wall holder 

3w Tin Tea Bin: mirrored front, opens at top and at 
bottom front, has some dents and paint wear 

4w Tole Painted Tray: fruit & leaves, paint loss, 
rusting 

5w Advertising Bucket: Keppel's Hand Rolled 
Cocoanut Cream Eggs, swing handle, some 
staining to sides 

6w Vintage Santa Light: plastic, approx. 16.5" tall, 
some minor paint scratches 

7w Bose Wave Music System: w/remote & 
instructions 

8w Miniature Cabinet: (8) drawers, approx. 11.5" x 
10" x 4.5", some minor paint wear 

9w Advertising Counter Display: Minter's Candies 
"Tickle the Taste", glass window lift tops, some 
paint loss rusting 

10w Art Glass Bottle/Decanter: large, yellow glass, 
approx. 26" tall w/stopper 

11w Pastel Drawing: signed Mary Marshall, landscape 
scene, framed 

12w Advertising Sign: "Glove" Brand Rubbers, 
wooden, minor paint wear, sign has some 
chipping, approx. 35.25" x 13.5" 

13w Needlework: framed 



14w Currier & Ives: "Little Manly", framed, leaf 
decorations at each of the corners 

15w Framed Print: little kids & dog, framed, has tear at 
one edge 

16w Keith Rocco Limited Edition Print: signed, 
352/500, triple matted & framed 

17w Rod Arbogast Limited Edition Print: signed, 
171/580, double matted & framed 

18w Billy Jacobs Print: "Dashing Through the Snow", 
framed 

19w (2) Lead Crystal Vases: Nachtmann bleikristall; 
one other 

20w Vera Bradley Travel Bag: red paisley print, can be 
carried or has handle to roll behind 

21w Woven Basket: approx. 12" diameter, some minor 
wear along edge 

22w Vera Bradley Travel Bag: black & white flower 
print, can be carried or has handle to roll behind 

23w Bose Wave Music System: (2) remotes, 
instruction booklets, connect kit 

24w Decorative Shore Bird: approx. 19" tall 
25w Coca-Cola Tray: has paint chips and minor 

rusting 
26w (2) Wooden Stools: both have paint loss 
27w (2) Vintage Sifters: the larger one is 18" and the 

smaller one is 11 1/2" 
28w Tea Tin: has paint loss and some rust 
29w Advertising Sign: Chicken in the Basket, 

cardboard, chipping along the edges, bottom 
edge has some separation, sign is wavy, 
discoloration 

30w Laura Shindle Print: Mercersburg Square, 2002, 
framed and matted 

31w Advertising Sign: Hershey's Ice Cream, metal, 10 
places for flavors, has minor scratches 

32w Robert Morrow Limited Edition Print: signed, 
27/150, called 'One of the Barns at Renfrew, 
framed and matted 

33w Advertising Sign: Soup "N" Sandwich, cardboard, 
has discoloration, chipping at the top, wear to 
bottom edge, wavy 

34w Charles Stoner Print: McKinstry's corner, 
Christmas 1895, signed, framed and matted 

35w Advertising Sign: popsicle, metal, has some 
bends and dents, 3 holes, scratches, rusting 

36w Advertising Sign: Coca-Cola, metal, rusting, 
dents, bends, scratches, damage to bottom edge 

37w Advertising Sign: First-Aid, metal, dents, paint 
loss, rust, scratches 

38w Advertising Sign: Hershey's Ice Cream, metal, 10 
places for flavors, has 6 paper flavor inserts, 
minor paint wear and scratches 

39w Advertising Sign: Pepsi, metal, rust, paint loss 
40w Advertising Sign: Tri-State, metal, left bottom 

corner damaged, rust, paint loss, dents 
41w Advertising Sign: Bubble Up, metal, paint loss, 

rusting, scratches 
42w Advertising Sign: Stroehmann Bread, metal, paint 

loss and rusting along edges, discoloration 
43w Vintage Child's Hooded Fur Coat: made by 

Carvelle, white fur, has some wear to inside of 
jacket near zipper, says 6 

44w Advertising Sign: Sunbeam, metal, has some 
paint loss, rust, approx. 54 1/2" tall bottom edge 
has some damage 

45w Advertising Sign: Breyer's Ice Cream, metal, paint 
loss, rust, dent on left side, discoloration 

46w Advertising Sign: Mule-Hide Roofs, metal, has 
some discoloration, dents, scratches, rust, 
approx. 35 1/2" long 

47w Advertising Sign: Lemmy Lemonade, metal, rust, 
paint loss, bottom left corner has damage 

48w Advertising Sign: Cramer's York Fertilizer, metal, 
paint loss, rust, one small dent 

49w Advertising Thermometer: Frostie Root Beer, 
paint loss, rust, fahrenheit and celsius, appears to 
have accurate temperature reading 

50w Advertising Sign: Morton Salt, metal, dents, hole 
in it, rust, paint loss 

51w Advertising Sign: Necto, metal, holes in it, paint 
loss, rust, has slight bend 

52w Advertising Sign: Feed Store, has some paint 
loss, scratches, and rust along edges 

53w Advertising Sign: 2 in 1 Shoe Polish, paint loss, 
rust, paint chips, the top has some damage 

54w Star Wars Chromart: Darth Vader 
55w Dale Gallon Print: "Tomorrow…We Must Attack 

Him", framed & matted 
56w Wild Horse Print: large, framed & matted 
57w Charles Stoner Limited Edition Print: "Christmas 

at Irwinton near Mercersburg (c. 1820)", signed, 
64/150, framed & matted 

58w Stained Glass: lily, wall hanging 
59w Quilt: small tear, minor discoloration 
60w Quilt: modern 
61w Wool Blanket: Northern Ohio Blanket Mills, 

Cleveland OH, has some tears, roughness/wear 
at edges 

62w Wall Clock: enamel face, pendulum, key, 
decorative columns, glass sides & door 

63w Wall Clock: enamel face, weights, glass door & 
side panels, black details, pendulum 

64w Taxidermy: bass, mounted to wood plaque w/rope 
edge, fly in mouth 

65w Julia Longacre Limited Edition Print: "Christmas 
in Downtown Allentown", 54/200, signed, framed 
& matted 

66w Dale Gallon Limited Edition Print: "For God and 
Our Right", 1104/1211, signed, framed & matted 

67w Wall Clock: French Provincial style, enamel 
numbers on face, sunburst pendulum, metal 
details, cherubs at bottom, missing glass front 

68w Wall Clock: enamel face, added numbers on face 
for 24 hours, glass side panels & door, key & 
pendulum 

69w Wall Clock: enamel face, glass side panels & 
door, key & pendulum 

70w Dale Gallon Limited Edition Print: "Pride of Erin", 
1210/1500, signed, framed & matted 

71w Wall Clock: metal face, 6-pane beveled glass 
door, columns on sides 

72w Dale Gallon Limited Edition Print: "Little Round 
Top and the Valley of Death", 769/950, signed, 
framed & matted 



73w Wall Clock: oak case, figural columns, weighted, 
metal face & pendulum 

74w Quilt: some discoloration/fading, minor wear 
75w Basket: double handled 
76w Basket: lift top, large 
77w Basket: double bottom, single handle 
78w Advertising Bucket: Pepsi-Cola, w/lid, some paint 

loss, rust 
79w Glass Store Jar: w/lid, wire handle 
80w Basket: large, single handle, wood feet 
81w Glass Store Jar: w/lid, wire handle 
82w Advertising Tin: Sunshine Cones, some dents, 

rust, paint loss 
83w Vintage Suitcase: some roughness to leather 

edges 
84w Advertising Tin: Mann's Potato Chips, some rust, 

dents, paint loss 
85w Advertising Crate: Bullock, Ward & Co. 

Soapmakers Perfumers, Pure Food & Toilet 
Specialties 

86w (4) Longaberger Baskets: cake basket, w/P; 
yuletide traditions w/L; poinsettia basket w/L; + 
one other w/easter grass inside 

87w (2) Longaberger Baskets: magazine; tall key 
88w (3) Longaberger Baskets: tall key; large berry; + 

one other 
89w (3) Longaberger Baskets: bread; medium berry 

w/wood divider; + one other 
90w (3) Longaberger Baskets: darning basket combo; 

medium berry combo; medium berry w/pumpkin 
liner 

91w Advertising Tin: Keebler Biscuits, some dents, 
has lid 

92w Advertising Tin: Bon Ton potato chips, w/lid 
93w (2) Carved Birds: stork, painted, on drift wood 

base, not signed; blue heron, painted, wood base 
94w Vintage Clothing Accessories: leather ladies high 

top boots, lace up; straw hat, lined, Brewster 5th 
Ave NY, size 22 1/2; vintage wire hat stand 

95w American Airlines Countertop Display: flags of the 
world, total of 13 flags, missing 2 

96w Antique Pull Toy Horse: glass eyes, horsehair 
mane & tail, straw filled, covered in animal hide, 
some of stitching is coming apart at seams, 
original saddle (loose), on a wood base w/cast 
iron wheels, missing 2 paper mache hooves 

97w Metal Umbrella Holder: lions head handle rings 
on side; + antique cloth parasol, moth holes, 
discoloration, wood handle 

98w American Flag: 46-star, some tears in fabric, on 
wood pole 

99w Store Countertop Display: wood box, glass 
panes, single glass door, glass shelf 

100w Child's Hobby Horse: spring seat, red painted 
101w Harley Davidson Leather Vest: has numerous 

patches & pins, mostly military/veteran 
102w Vintage Men's Dress Form: cast iron base, bust 

muslin covered, discolored 
103w Wall Clock: Landmark, oak case, Westminster 

chime, key wind, pendulum 
104w Longaberger Wall Cupboard: basket weave on 

front, 1983 

Crocks Catalog – Sold at 4pm 
1c (3) Pcs. Stoneware Pottery: blue decorated 

pitcher; small jug; double handled jar (no names, 
all leaf decoration) 

2c C.W. Sisson 2-Gal. Jug: Glen Falls NY, blue 
decorated, minor spider crack in glazing on front 

3c Stoneware Bed Warmer: has stopper, chipped 
around the spout 

4c Blue Decorated Crock: flower decoration, 2 chips 
on rim 

5c John Bell Waynesboro Crock: redware 
6c Stoneware Crock: blue decorated flowers, hairline 

cracks through on sides 
7c Binghamton NY Stoneware Jug: blue decorated, 

minor chipping at spout, hairline crack on handle 
8c Blue Decorated Crock: stoneware, chip on base 

(possibly in making) 
9c F. Weiler Jug: stoneware, minor chipping at spout, 

chip at base, blue decorated with name 
10c Stoneware Churn: brown glazed, wooden churn, 

chipping around the top 
11c Stoneware Crock: blue decorated flower on front 
12c Double Handled Crock Churn: blue decorated, 

wooden churn, hairline crack at base, some chips 
around rim 

13c Stoneware Pitcher: minor discoloration 
14c (2) Jugs: brown glaze at top, one has cork and is 

chipped at base 
15c (2) Fruit Jars: redware, has some chips to glazing 

on one, both have lids 
16c Redware Crock: possibly signed 
17c Stoneware Jug: bicentennial decal on front, 

hairline on handle, chips at spout & base 
18c (2) Jugs: brown glazed, both have stoppers 
19c Double Handled Crock: blue decorated, chip on 

side 
20c (2) Redware Crocks: one is chipped around base; 

other looks like it was green painted 
21c (2) Fruit Jars: small stoneware, no lid; single 

handled, brown band, minor nicks at lip, no lid 
 
Furniture Catalog 

1f Flour Barrel: wooden rings 
2f Monitor Ice Box: oak, 1 door, lift top 
3f Medler Co. Biscuit Box: Philadelphia 
4f Bench: original red paint 
5f Antique Dress Form w/Dress & Accessories: early 

1910s cotton dress, some damage to one 
shoulder; vintage straw hat; vintage umbrella; 
dress form has cast iron base, antique 

6f Child's Rocker: cane seat & back 
7f Daisy Butter Churn: no. 40 
8f Metal Putman Dye Tint Case: litho is really nice on 

front & back, one side shows some paint & letter 
loss, one pack of dyes inside 

9f Soft Wood Dry Sink: drawer, 2 doors, refinished 
10f Autumn Rug & Runner: rug measures approx. 24" 

x 36"; runner measures approx. 24" x 70" 
11f Alabaster Lamp: white   
12f Oak Stand: 1 shelf, refinishes 
13f Stand: round, refinished 



14f Advertising: JS Ivan Cheese Bits tin, fading, paint 
loss 

15f Advertising: Ivans Buffet Wafers tin, minor paint 
loss 

16f Advertising: Leidig Hard Candy tin, some paint 
loss 

17f Enamel Pail: spalling, marbleized 
18f Firkin: yellow painted 
19f Step Back Cupboard: soft wood, 1 drawer over 2 

doors 
20f Rug: approx. 42" x 63" 
21f Coat Rack: modern, metal 
22f Emenee Gene Autry Guitar: w/chord selector, in 

original carrying case/box 
23f Mahogany Buffet: bow front, 1 door on left, drawer 

over drawer, 2 pull out drawers on right side, 
Hepplewhite style 

24f Pair Candle Holders: electrified, sconces w/etched 
shades, wood bases 

25f Gingerbread Clock: Waterbury, w/alarm 
26f Sideboard: oak, beveled edge mirror, candle 

stands, w/dolphin head back, 2 middle drawers, 2 
leaded glass side doors, 1 drawer, refinished 

27f Corner Cupboard: 2 doors over 2 doors, soft 
wood, painted 

28f Basket: woven, some minor damage, oak slats 
29f Dresser Throw: similar to button quilt, approx. 20" 

x 36" 
30f Baker's Cabinet: 2 pcs, drawers on top, side 

doors, shelf over shelf, pull out bakers, board, 2 
lower drawers & doors, + bin, refinished 

31f Tilt Top Stand: Chippendale style, mahogany, bird 
cage 

32f Dinette Table & Chairs: 6 chairs, 1 board, Ethan 
Allen 

33f Step Back Cupboard: 2 pcs., Ethan Allen, 3 doors 
over 2 drawers, over step, over 3 over 3 

34f Glass Vase: etched flowers, pressed pattern 
35f Rug: Cathy Ireland, approx. 7'9" x 11'4", European 

Country pattern 
36f Basket: single oak slat handle 
37f Hardin Break Front Chest: cherry, 4 drawer, 

decorative details 
38f Crucifix: oak, porcelain Jesus, approx. 37" tall, 16" 

wide 
39f Chippendale Desk: mahogany, claw & ball feet, 1 

over 2 
40f Rocking Horse: some paint loss 
41f Single Bed: box spring & mattress (Dutch Craft 

signature series) 
42f Sleigh Runner Rocker: padded seat & back 
43f Bed: w/box spring & mattress (Sealy 

Posturepedic) 
44f Advertising: Hill Cracker/Cake box, some loss to 

paper labels 
45f Marble Top Sideboard: walnut & burl, mirror back, 

candle shelves, marble top, 2 drawers over 2 
doors, refinished 

46f Wash Scrubber: wood  
47f Step Back Cupboard: 1 pcs., 2 doors, over shelf, 2 

drawers over 2 doors 
48f Medicine Cabinet: hanging, painted white 

49f Mahogany Table: 1 drawer, claw foot 
50f Slag Glass Lamp: pot metal base 
51f Mantel Clock: metal face, mother of pearl inlay, 

garden design 
52f Slag Glass Lamp: pot metal base 
53f Dresser w/Mirror: depression era, 3 drawers, 

mirror shows some silver deterioration 
54f Pine Stand: 1 drawer, some repairs to leg and 

drawer 
55f Trombone: Super Tone, w/carrying case, case is 

rough 
56f Dinette Table & Chairs: 4 boards, pads, 2 

armchairs, 2 straight chairs, PA House 
57f Rock Maple Bed: w/box spring & mattress, full size 
58f Wash Scrubber: glass 
59f Oak Sideboard: beveled edge mirror, candle 

stand, 2 drawers over 1 drawer over 2 doors, side 
door w/3 shelves 

60f Century Highboy: mahogany finish, modern 
61f Queen Anne Armchair: upholstered 
62f Mahogany Bench: pineapple decoration, turned 

columns, some finish loss, 1 pull handle missing 
63f Basket: woven  
64f Tea Cart: Ethan Allen, Hitchcock style, 1 missing 

piece, drop leaf, 1 drawer 
65f Wingback Chair: mauve  
66f Longaberger Hamper: w/lid, combo 
67f Oak Stand: 2 shelves, square, arched legs, 

refinished 
68f Wooden Bucket: red paint 
69f Pie Cupboard: 2 doors, over 1 drawer, tin panels 

on ends & front, refinished 
70f Advertising: Livingston Seed Co box 
71f Jelly Cupboard: splash back, 2 drawers, 2 doors, 

refinished 
72f Thomasville Triple Dresser: 3 over 2 over 2, 

w/mirror 
73f (2) Night Stands: 2 drawers 
74f Oak Slant Front Desk: pigeonholes inside, 3 

drawers, 1 pull needs put back on 
75f Mantel Clock: Smiths Endfield 
76f Oak Washstand: w/towel bar, refinished 
77f Firkin: green & red paint 
78f Mahogany Hepplewhite Stand: drop leaf, 1 drawer, 

matches 82f 
79f PA House High Chest: 2 over 3 over 2 over 1, 

bracket foot, cherry 
80f Kraemer Tin File Box: some paint loss, w/key 
81f Oak Washstand: w/towel bar, 1 drawer over 1 door 

over 2 side drawers, serpentine front 
82f Mahogany Hepplewhite Stand: drop leaf, 1 drawer, 

matches 78f 
83f Rug: classic collection, Persian Panel, 7'6” x 9'6" 
84f Slant Front Book Case Secretary: oak, 2 doors, 2 

shelves, pigeon holes, 3 drawers, molding loose 
on bottom, Spanish/Mediterranean style 

85f Princess Oak Dresser: beveled mirror, 2 over 1, 
serpentine front 

86f Hummel Lamp: boy & girl under tree, w/shade 
87f Oak Sideboard: ornate top, 2 beveled mirrors, one 

mirror missing, 2 pcs, step back bottom, 2 over 1 



over 2, butter print pattern on door, sides, front, 
refinished 

88f Cottage Dresser: w/mirror, 2 pull out bonnet 
drawers, marble center insert, refinished 

89f Ladies Slant Front Desk: pigeon holes, files, 
center box drawers, part of finial work is damaged 

90f Curios Cabinet: 3 glass shelves, 1 bottom drawer, 
modern 

91f Jelly Cupboard: green paint, paint chipping & wear 
92f Oak Bookcase: triple glass door, 4 shelves per 

section, all 1 piece 
93f Table Lamp: brass, adjustable 
94f Empire Chest: 4 drawer, refinished 
95f Basket: double ring handles 
96f Spice Box: refinished 
97f Crock Bench: painted, mortised ends, early 
98f Drum Table: modern  
99f Lay-Z-Boy Sofa Bed: 2 cushion 
100f Drop Leaf Stand: mahogany, some inlay, some 

finish loss 
101f Clayton Marcus Sofa Bed: plaid fabric 
102f Firkin: w/lid  
103f Wrought Iron Stand: wood top 
104f Clayton Marcus Loveseat: w/Ottoman 
105f Marble Top Stand: walnut base, Victorian 
106f Area Rug: approx. 2'6" x 4' 
 


